
£lmBlaPPed tabk W1Q' V,a »Pen'tered baking dish, sprinkle bread
rY?.U’V%-L9Cared the wits ou,t ”f him, T "By___ !" he ejaculated ! CrU™bs av£r *"»'• ,”id bake i» a
J. C. That won’t get us anywhere”! “I’m inclined to faney the whole pT? °Ve? l°rty ™mutes-

I'i IWfi EikSmi
the table ouirklv over to nodding with satisfaction at his own Butter a casserole, put in a layer ofStte toSêl Y0? cen understand that, thinly sliced potatoes then add a thin
attention to the trLp' ar mark thev^havl '%?***• layer of sliced onions. s<*»on with Nova Scot|a’s Salt Beds,
which he had scratched on one end fine denial ofthcflct that'thereover “f* and P®^1-' Add a,mther la>«" Salt keds «-vering an area of forty
T1?1 rt11# P^TKet-knife. “It’s the sat- was such a thing as our contribution °f ,pctatoes and onions with season- square miles exist in Nova Scotia.

„L°-K- NovL» wha opened it?” to the Campaign Fund/’' I in&8» an:i repeat until all are used. °ne bed alone is said to be 900 feet
vmi f!^US0I2* 1 ffaye.him the key» as “I told your cried Alderson excit- Then on milk, and cover tîie top wlde by 80 feet deep and to have a 
frnnt C A J uopened it in edly. “The Hon, Malt said he wouldn’t with the slices of bacon. Bake in a! Purity of 98 per cent,
stuff thL w,s âww he,p- have -"-yth-ius to do with it. He said
m^îLÎ, re W3S aI1 lTas !n lt:- Tke we’d contribute at our own risk, didn’t 
money was gone. I tell you I never he?”
brake°»ff wB-h'at 8 îï*^m Nick,?by ^kklcby rounded on him.

! under t wh^he^LTMr"; an'^y! “* y°U he "

1 neafh^hich^th^P^v1 ?*"# ??'d 5*®"! Podmore’s eyebrows arched a trifle 
I ?“"* nbK*. the President of the In-! at this admission. Already he had
ti<m °“Some'bodv /” hum,lba: surmised something of the kind. The

ion the «r pï ‘’m“eï °Ut Ionorable ¥u‘ was fool, he
“N^-Tt 1„ . k71ew- For the matter of that, neitherr ot. necessarily, J. C. said Pod- was Hucrhev Pcdmnre

more Judiciously. “Wait, now. Think; “They’ll be expecting us to keen
CHAPTER V.—(Cont’d.) the telephone instrument, but Nickle- m««f^ere yoa there when Stiles—?” mouths shut and let thing' take their

“Oh there, Jimmy! Won’t you say by had rung off. He stared across at ,,°f ?<^,rs® J. wa®- ... , course” he continued, choosing to ig-
ffowl-h-V® to me?” the anxious representative of the1, ,T™b<n Stiles handed the satchel nore the interruption. “The moneys

•Why, hello, Mr. Clayton,” grinned Brady Detective Agency, his thick! ■?,>, rgu on • 1)1,1 S'0” see him do not lost, Alderson. They’ll keep on
Stiles as he took the extended hand, loose lower lip hanging in dismay. For, , swearing up and down that thev“Coin’ away?” the moment he was bereft of speech.! ‘ Why.-no net exactly. I was out haven’t got it, of course- but that’s

“Holidays can’t last forever, Jimmy. “What’s the matter?” I i” t?le general office when the kid took just the coy wav in which these things
I m leaving for home this afternoon— “Ugh? Matter?” echoed Alderson * J‘“t »®rgUSOn' What are you are handled. It’s my opinion that tte
just getting ready to go to the depot vacuously. Then he pounded the desk ! “Taline to . ,u sacrifice of that million bags of pea-i
when 1 saw you Come on in and join with his fat fist while his face grew! “Yes f ,1° Hr ,there,?,, nuts up the elephant’s trunk will en-:
m?.5*. °,t be®r f,°.r gaod luck- !red- “Matter!” he shouted. “You’re ! ‘Recorder1’ and 'sure a Rood performance when the1

Nothin dom ! ‘The lips that tench ! a heluva detective vou are1 That’s1 1 - 0 ’ aîî, 1 was so surprised at circus starts.”
liquor .shall never touch mine,” recited j what’s the matter. ’ The mon—I mean thele—weil^he^faultrin^110" w ! (To be continued.)
Stiles, rolling his eyes in exaggerated —the papers—in the satchel vou fat- he 8®* qa zzing me atout ______ _______piety “No, honest, I can’t," he pro- head!-stolen right under you? nose!" “How w. ,
tested as the other pulled on his arm. _____ „ y , How long after Stales left you be-
“Fm on an important message for the CHAPTER VT ,5x7oufiJ<>ine<*. Ferguson?”
boss an’ I got to hustle right back to . .* ,,, , , <?,—f'v1e minutes, maybe. Why,
the office.” Again the Tan Satchel. whats all that got to do with it?” He

‘‘Aw, come on. It won’t take a min- Swearing fervently, Alderson grab- J®8»rded the look^of triumph upon 
ute. I’m in a hustle myself to catch ”od Lhe telephone and called for Pod- * edmore s face with some astonish- 
the train; but I want to give you a more at the Queen’s Hotel. A few
message for—” Robert Clavton hesi-■ words of explanation and _ yS aa c'ear as daylight to me, J.
taiea, cougneel in slight embarrass- went cieaa once more as;t^. In that five minutes almost any-
ment. and looked helpless. “----- for Fodniore banged up the receiver at|^TmÇ nlefht have hapipened. Many
somebody you know up at the church,” ais. the >y<?r,d s greatest events have
he pleaded. . Nickleby arrived first. He strode ! haPP^ned m less than that. Hasn’t it

Jimmy Stiles nodded in grinning; m through the outer office, leaving a| occurredl to you that the package of 
comprehension. trail of awed employes in his wake, i mon^y might be removed from the

“Well, you know how to pick ’em, ! mers°?, who had rushed forward to] Ç^tonel and the paper substituted in 
Mr. Clayton. I’ll sav that for you. I?06* him» fel-l back a step as the Ferguson s office? The lock miight 
Anne’s a mighty swell girl.” banKer entered the private office and sPrun^. you know.”

“I’ve never met a finer one ” said caused the door behind him with a Nickleby stared, his beady eyes nar- 
Mr. Cla> ton, looking serious. *orc? which. nearly broke the glass rowed ,n a fr<>wn of thought. Then

“Oh, this town’s full of ’em,” cried Petition. He carried in his
Jimmy generously. “Say, they got a , nd the . tan satchel and forthwith 
Jong lemonade they don’t make bad in slammed it down upon the desk and 
here—sliced orange and a cherry on | took \° P^ing back and forth in 
top. I’ll go you one. I guess it won’t i sPeec*noss wrath. His face was 
take a iiff.” ghastly, his eyes blazing, his mouth

‘‘Good!” cried Clayton, leading the frawiJ down in an ugly sneer as he 
way without more ado into the Jessup. at last uP°n the dumbfounded

He picked up his raincoat which he detective. 
had left on a chair near the door, *ou—y°u blithering idiot!”
flung over his travelling hag, and Eas& brother. Keep your shirt
carried both with him through the oa:,seV ^viscd the Brady operative 
swing doors into the buffet. Here they Justifiable resentment. “There
found a vacant table and Clayton a^,, not.hln’ been taken out o’ that A Novel Means of Entertainment, j been heard, those havinfl- a ILst will

Srr ,*Æ5J2,;u sr s Ss .*xry, K StL & EIZ SS*;>«»■1 *■ -« j- •»chairs. Stiles dropped the tan satchel lfc»Janyways?” , . ® care the lc,an a ^oed ma- one wi.l be correcting someone else’s
alongside the raincoat and grinned Alderson caught Nickleiby’s eye and ? \ n on®’ Perhaps there is guesses. Then the operator will read
across at Clayton with evident plea- s!look ?ls head in warning. Nickleby a-I>ea»y <^e m the building where you j the correct list, giving first the record 
sure. This was the right way for stePP<” across the room, opened the exPect to stage this festive time. ! number and the names of the selec- 
gentlemen to bid each other farewell, satche4 and Aung out upon the table Each person attending the party is • tions in the order in which they were 
and he helped himself from the other’s,a package of blank brown wrapping requested to bring as an entrance played.
proffered cigarette case with the air cut to the size of bank-notes ticket, one phonograph record These The three making *■sssnx'jtisrrais sswsru'sa^T F
attention to the man who entered b^ contemptuously. . tr*nce’.t{1® °j1* who brings them : and stand on the right side of the
hind them, sat down at the table next i ‘Instead of the legal papers which .»pin^ h<dd , em 50 that they I room, and the three making the lowest 
the wall and ordered a glass of beer -1 m ,?hat satchel w^hen it left this W1 1 nat get mixe,:I up. Have a table ; list of correct guesses will stand on 
patrons were coming and going and i Sr"ce’ there s what we found when near the phonograph and on this place ' the left.
the man was just an ordinary citizen ! k,ei^u:Tn,:lnd.1 °PÇnt,d ;t- Now- ex" tbe fami‘i3r fisruie of the dog which! The awarding of the prizes will now 
entitled to quench his thirst if he » ! T?! youî No, wait! ’Phone “Knows His Master’s Voice." There take place. These wili present^

perhaps five or ten minutes It was1, MeCorquodale. An’ I takes no lip % cas^'. “f1. a! bl^ « »ae as pos-j best showing will be awarded in order,
Clayton who finally glanced at his "ob?dy’ see!” ®,le' Int® bollow ®Pace ®>>p a| a mouth-organ, a jews harp and a
watch and jumped to his feet. He' T- Wil,le_the man was at the telephone iv|axon autmobile horn, connect it up small whistle, while the three making 
picked up raincoat and grip and shook J,mmy StHes knocked on the door to Wlth a dry battery and a push button.1 the lowest guesses will each be nre- 
hands. Stiles picked up the tan sat- I?*?” )bat he had delivered the sat- Button and battery can be dropped ' sented with a dog biscuit. By this time
chel and out on the street they shook ^ImMeY vouthVho^110"" v!LWaS mt° 8 fonvenient dra*cr in the table, everybody will be ready for refresh-

Sw5?'ZSM srsairii ttî-AT'SK Wh'"»• «■"»■.»*-.w,.... •'« “
good-will Jimmy Stiles continued on: Mat"SolJar 1_while the irate Nickleby someone go round with a basket of declare that they have had
his way. j blazed forth anew. He took hold of ,ead Pencils and slips of paper. The usually happy evening.

At a convenient distance the private bookkeeper’s shoulders and was slips of paper should be about the size 
detective followed. He walked into &haklPg the frightened young man in of a large page of pad paper. The ranHioe n <the Brokers’ Bank Building just as speecbîe5s fury wh™ Podmore came guests can use their records as a , arty'
the bookkeeper pushed the elevator in;.„ , . , . backer to write upon Bittersweet»—An attractive variety
s. ” «•« £ ,,5 sartsrg; -, t
£ l c.t: Ktvs 1h. Î,™

the "ffi 11 rf ltlat,bfr„|SFiri No -fuE:i- or ab.ut Hugh ï'wi• ^ quit, caiuaily. than the dog' '^*l, llzSd fru"; M*k
gus.tr, Barrister. Notary Public, etc. more,1,1 t,me of stress. It was Pod- will emit growls and barks, to the v ^ chocolate ^ in a double 

With a grunt he turned on his heel m?rc,s ,way t° turn calm and cold and great delight of the audience. The on- ! , *tceP tbe chocolate just warm
and de.-eended to the street, where he peculating m preportion to the ex- erator will also have a nencil a ml: enoaf’b *° prevent solidifying. With 
lighted another stogey and returned " »”y g,ven crisis disturb- paper. When the concert begins it lstfv.fr f®rk droP P16ces of frutt into
the way he had come. Arriving fin- f? him- Tbe n,exP5 "hlch had reached wili announced that ee,.h i,1 thc chocolate. See that each piece is 
ally at the offices of the Alderson Con- w °,ver. u® phonuc ,fro!n thc inco- record will enmb havln5,a completely coated, then
sdruction Company, he was admitted h® £ ̂  Alderson had been grave e seParately waxed paper to harden
at once to Alderson’s presence and e?°,U.?hlbut he 'vas "™cb the coolest as md'eated, permitting the record to Walnut Bri,,L , !n'
reported that the tan satcliel had been cf the three most vitally concerned in be Put mto the machine where it will crime—Boil
delivered at its destination without Ïhi? my.sterious miscarriage of care- then be played on both sides,
mishap. tully laid plans. The first thing he All those in the audience are to

As he finished speaking the tele- dld hav/ Alderson clear the guess the name of the melody or song
phone rang and Alderson lifted down ° l c,ffl?e °.f. stenographers and selection as the case mav he Fverv
the receiver with a n-d of dismissal J.uni0‘" df.rks- Hc suggested that Al- one wi„ ! i , Every
The detective’s hand was on the door- der50n d!sln''s tbe'm for the after- ̂  npr nf Pth h‘S S,1P of paP®r
knob when he turned quickiv, viewing î1.00”’ a,r',:l beSa'' at once to question „c number/‘f t*11 record and the
with alarm iho sudden bewilderment [be hookkeeper and the detective who! Susses as ,o what it contains in 
and blank consternation which had bad , IJW( d blm- The two recitals ' order- 
crept into the contractor’s heavy face as£,e®a m every particular, 
as he listened to the agitated voice of “odmore at once despatched the de- 
J. Cuthbert Nickleby. | ““•*« to the Union Station a

“Brady’s man? Yes he’s here now Nickleby s ear to find Clayton at all 
—Sure. I ll hold him—No, not back costs and arrest him if he would not 
yet—Sure. Sure 1 will—Eh ? Sav "ü’e otherwise.
Mr. Nickleby, fer the love o’ Mike 115 a11 vou know about this
what’s wrong?—WHA.-AT!” man, Jimmy. Take your time," ad-

Aldcrson wildly jiggled the hook of Vlsed Podmore kindly. “No occasion
to get scared stiff."

! Stiles said he had not known day- 
ton very long—just a few days, 'in 
fact. He had met him for the first 
time last.Sunday al All Saints’ Mis
sion, where Jimmy was an usher. On 
Monday night there had bet i a social 
gathering of the younger n nbers of 
the church in the Sunday S -cl and 

I d'ayten had attended that t 1 seem
ed to enjoy himself. He 1, I made 
friends with everybody quickly and 
seemed to (it in so readily that he had 
been accepted without question by 

■ everybody, from the pastor down. He 
".<s an American who had come north 
to visit, relatives and was on his way 
ha. K to Philadelphia. He expected to 

•return shortly, hc had told Stiles, and 
might decide to locate here perman
ently. 11c was in the hardware bus- 

; me-s. somewhere near Philadelphia 
! “All right. Jimmy, that will do. Now 
; better wait Outside till your friend ar- 
I rives. It all seems straight enough so 
j far as you're concerned,” and Podmore 
| closed the door on him with a smile

INFORMATION
of great importance to merchants, 
manufacturers or any person in crest
ed in bonds or stocks is given in our 
special November letter. Copy will be 
sent free on request.

R. G. BLACK & CO.
610 C.P.R. Building, TorontC

moderate oven at least one- hour. Re-! 
move cover a few minutes to brown. ! Minar<Fs Liniment Used by Vetcrinaries

| Tea is gathered from the plant four 
j times a year.

»

❖Every Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHtïUSE

Minard's Liniment for Colds, etc.
X

Polo is a very expensive sport. A 
complete equipment for a good polo 
player is at least six ponies. These 
ponies sell for from $1,000 to $2,600 
each.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
84% AIN(Copyright by Musson Company)

Beats Electric or Gasour
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 

! tngly brilliant, soft, white light, even
• better than gas or electricity, has been 
i tested by the U. 8. Government and 35 
' leading universities and found to be 
! superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It
burns without odor, smoke or noise—

' no pumping up, Is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 84% air and 6% common kero 
sene (coal-oll).

The Inventor, F. T. Johnson, 241 
Craig St. W., Montreal, Is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial,

| or even to give one FREE to the first 
1 user in each locality who will help 
him Introduce It. Write him to-day

• tor full particulars. Also ask him to 
j explain how you can get the agency,
and without experience or money 

: make $250 to $500 per month.

.
.

i

Diamond Dyes Don’t
Streak, Fade or Run

Buy "Diamond Dyes’’—no other kind ‘ 
—then perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed. Even if you have never dyed be
fore, you can put a new, rich, fadeless 
color into your worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts, waists, stockings, coats, sweat- j 
ers, draperies, hangings, everything, 
by following the simple directions in 
every package of Diamond Dyes. Just 
tell your druggist whether the 
terial you wish to dye is wool or silk, 
or whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed 
goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

CHAPTER VI.
Again the Tan Satchel. 

Swearing fervently, Alderson grab
bed the telephone and called for Pod- 

want to give you a niore at the Queen's Hotel. A few 
Robert Clayton hesi- stuttering words of explanation and 

tated, coughed in slight embarrass- P“une went dead once more as!
• Don t Work All Your Life
j A wise investment in Mexia, the 
world’s greatest Oil Field, should 
mean independence. Information free. 
You can invest from ten dollars, up. 
Write MEXIA PETROLEUM TRUST 

704 W. T. Waggoner Building, 
Fort Worth,Christmas Cheerma- Texae.j

PRETTY PRESENTS 
IN PROFUSION 

SEE OUR SAMPLES

Best Debt-
for for

’toilBakijC^ïi'Ï Torcan Fancy Goods Co., Lt<L 
7 Wellington St. East

TORONTO
8the fcl6700 7

OlhStM /WHOLESALE ONLY
X

Baby's OwnCORNS
lH 50 fra^ratrh
lyw and refreshingLift Off with Fingers

«g?

DYEING
n Ô

XfOU wili be astonished at the re- 
w suits we get by our modern system 

of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 
that are shabby, dirty or spotted are 
made like new. VY'e can restore the 
most delicate articles.

Send one article or a parcel of goods 
By post or express. We will pay car
riage one way, and our charges are 
most reasonable.

ra n
r/.i

When you think of clean
ing and dyeing, think of
PARKER’S.{<LV faun un-

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching com, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fingers. 
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or com between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or irritation.

Parker’s 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

791 Yonge St. 
Toronto92

Announcing the GREATEST 
Phonograph value in Canada

Tliie Genuine Model 200

remove to

one cup corn 
syrup until it crackles in cold water. 
Pour over one-half cup broken wal
nut meats placed in a greased tin. 
When cold break into pieces.

Honey Pecan Rolls—1 cup strained 
honey, li cup butter, M cup boiling 
water, U teaspocn soda, % teaspoon 
cream of tartar, 1 cup chopped pecans.

Boil the honey, butter, water, sodia, 
and cream of tartar till it forms a ball 
when dropped in cold water. Boil the 
mixture ten minutes before testing for 
the ball. Add the pecan meats, and 
pour on a buttered platter. When 
cool, roll up tight; then slice 
with a sharp knife.

BRUNSWICK
MW* SCUM

For example, Record No. 1, 
“Tipperary” and “Over There.” Re
cord No. 2, “Blowing Bubbles” and 
“Mother Machree,”—and so on down 
the line. Anyone who cannot guess 
what is being played will write the 
number of the record just the 
and will draw one or two straight 
lines to indicate a blank; or, may 
write “don’t know,” and will go on 
with the correct record number from 
that point.

Of course, it will be a point of honor 
and will be so announced at the be
ginning-, that no one will reveal the 
names of the ."-elections, on the records 
which they bring. Each one will re
main at the front of the room until 
his record is played, and will then slip 
it into the cover and take it back to 
his seat. The chief operator will keep 
a correct list of numbers and titles 
so that there will be no chances of 
records getting mixed 
ers should write their

with the famous 3-ln-1 Vltona an 1 
All-Wood Oval Horn dt-liverc.I :,> 
your home Immediately 
eat Brunswick dealer ‘ for

hy your near-

Only $10. Cash
With ; entire year in which to pay

bale
Bear in mind this is 

a model made to 
a regular standard m< 

Brunswick 
Brunswick 
lug to Brun 
for generations lias |>!a 
before production.

Order Now for Xmas

thesame
s not a "site, hil" 
sell ;«t a price. It 

’del of the 
Phonograph, made in the 
Canadian factory aerord- 

swick standards, whi-h 
<1 perfection

across
fa

Dishes for Cool Days.
Deliria Squash—2 cups cooked 

mashed squash, 1% cups boiled rice, 
l’/i cups milk, 1 tablespoon chopped 
onion 6 tablespoons crumbs, 2 beaten 
eggs, 1% teaspoons salt, U teaspoon 
pepper.

Mix the squash, mill;, nice, egg and 
seasonings together. Place in a" but-

t!

tU“La-°-. run Oiatr’iO""•n"1"1 -' Mail us the 
we will

ment In 
the name of 
dealer and ,

coupon pi 
1 send you at 
folder describing 
detail. We uill

in led below and 
illus- 

Snstru-;:1. u tv 11 you 
Kninswli kII

• of
spreading the 
over all the 
id I’hristmas. 
- XI « i H T.

MU* once an 
this iMade In Canada

Features of This Model

Ï7LTONA fthat play# all makes of Mill 
records properly). * ,
Has the famous all-wood. Oval "VE Vk '■k TSt ffl
fir tile “guaranteed Bewick I The Musical *i, vs V 1

E“r,h= BnmSwick t Without'any” obî")i;aito,i’ wîïï" -

m. » SBHKSFr ?
Full price is only .160, and only % 6pec,al »1C 0° c“k “IT'’r-

' your ntaro:-; 
gi\e you fu\

these

t1 For Sale tween now 
us the coupon T?>.MgTOUMtti

ELECTRIC WATER PUMPING 
OUTFIT

up. The own-
inames on each 

package ; |.d then later these can be 
laid in a convenient place.

From time to time the dog will bark 
to keep himself in mind, especially if 
there is too much buzzing or talking 
to interfere with hearing what the 
machine is rendering.

When all of the selections have

\
Complete Water Pumping Outfit In 
good condition, for sale at a bargain. 
l1/^ h.p. Wagner eleetric motor, single 
phase, 25 cycle, 100-115 volts, with 
Luitweller deep well pump. Real 
Estates Corporation, 73 West Adelaide 
Street, Toronto,

4EHÇJLLETT COMPANY UHlTjj?
^“Toronto, canao $10. Cash $

Street or B.R t0your nearest Brunswick
ISSUE No. 46—'21. ^ r.o. l’rov
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Toronto Fat Stock Show 
Will Be Held Again at 

Union Stock Yards.

By reason of the inability of 
the Royal Agricultural Win
ter Fair to put on a ahow this 
year the regular ehow of 
commercial live Block will 
be heCd at

UNION «TOOK YARDS 
TORONTO

DECEMBER 8TH AND STH

Premium liste ready for dis
tribution October Slat. Write 
Secretary, e/o Union Stock 
Yards.
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PREVENTS THAT SIN KING FEELING
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